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HIGHER TRIIUIAL
REVERSES LAHDIS

Standard Oil Case Remanded
for New Trial.

BIG FINE IS INVOLVED

Decision of the Three Appellate
Judges Unanimous. }

IMPORTANT ERRORS FOUND

Shipper Cannot Be Presumed to

Know the Rates.Company
Accused of Accepting

Rebates.

The Standard Oil Company
decision by which the company
was fined $29,240,000 by Judge
Kenesaw M. Landis of the United
States district court was today
reversed by the United States circuitcourt of appeals in Chicago.
The case was remanded for a new
trial. The decision of the three
appellate judges was unanimous.
The court of appeals differs

with the trial court 011 three vital
points, holding that Judge Landis
excluded evidence for the StandardOil Company of Indiana which
should have been admitted to
show proper intent in the rate the
company paid 011 oil; that he erred
in considering each carlot a sep

. 1 . i_ _.

<ii<iic uueiisc, <iii(i uiai 111 imposingthe maximum fine for a first
offense he abused the discretion
vested in his court. "It is strange
doctrine," says the opinion,
"whereunder a million-dollar corporationsuch as the defendant.
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana.maybe fined twenty-niue
times the amount of its capital
stock in order to punish a defendantnot even under indictment."
By this latter is meant the parent
company, the Standard Oil Companyof New Jersey.
CHICAGO. July 22..By unanimous opinionof the United StateB circuit court or

appeals for the seventh district the famouscase of the government against the
Standard Oil Company, in whicn the latterwas fined $2l».240,000 by Judge I.andis
in the district court, must be retried.
This decision, concurred in by Judges

Baker and Seaman, was delivered here
today by Judge Grosscup. who wrote the
opinion. The closing sentence of the opinionreads:
"The judgment of tVie district court

is reversed and the case remanded with
instructions to grant a new trial, and
proceed further in accordance with this
opinion." %

Fined for Taking Rebates.
The decision handed down today was

on the appeal made by the Standard OH
Company of Indiana from the verdict renderedApril 15, 1907. by which the companywas found guilty of accepting rebatesand was later fined by Judge L«andisof the United States district court
S29.240.000, the maximum under the counts
of the indictment.
The specific cJiarge against the StandardOil Company of Indiana was that it

had accepted rebates on shipments of oil
in carload lots from Whiting, Ind., to
East St. Louis. HI., over the Chicago and
Alton railroad. Evidence was adduced
at the trial showing that the company receivedrates one-third as large as other
shippers were obliged to pay. It was contendedby the counsel of the oil companythat the rate was not secret, but
the jury found otherwise.
During the trial the counsel for the oil

company refused to give information
vailed for by Judge Landis after he had
taken the case under advisement. The
court thereupon issued subpoenas for the
officials of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, among them John D. Rockefeller.These officials appeared in court
July »». liwiT. and were personally examinedby Judge Landis.

Appeal of the Company.
it de\eloped from the questions put' by

the i nurt that the Indiana corporation
against which indictments had been returnedis owned by the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey, the earnings of
whit h during the three years in which
occurred the transactions covered by the
Indictments amounted to nearly $200,000.000.and that dividends averaging 40 per
cent per annum were paid during that
time. Judge l.andis. after keeping the
case under advisement for several weeks,
passed sentAnce on the Standard Oil Companyof Indiana August .'S, 1907. The
company entered a motion for a new trial,
which was refused, and it then appealed
fM I. - i. ~ ; I _ t'.o
\nu mr nr\ iaiuu Ui tut: jurjr m in*: unitedStates district court on the gTOund

that the verdict was not based upon the
facts, was unjustitlahle. and that the fine
imposed by Judge I.andis was excessive.
It was on this appeal that the decision of
today was handed down.

Errors Claimed.
The opinion begins with a brief statementof the manner in which the case

was brought from the district court to
the court of appeals. Section 6 of the
interstate commerce act relating to the
publishing and tiling of rates is quoted
and the opinion continues:

' There arc 1«» assignments of error,
taking up sixty-seven pages of printed
record. In view of the conclusion, however.to which we have come, it is unnecessaryto review many of these assignments.the ones reviewed covering all
the propositions of law that we deem
essentia! to the guidance of the district
court in the event

* of a second trial.
Comprehensively stated, the assignments
of error which we shall review relate:
"First: To the view adopted by the

trial court, carried out in its rulings on
the admission and exclusion of evidence
and embodied lp Its charge to the Jury,
that a shipper can be convicted of acceptinga concession from the lawful publishedrate, even though it is not shown,
as bearing on the matter of intent, that
the shipper at the time of accepting such
concession knew what the lawful publishedrate actually was.

"Secondly. To the view adopted by the
(Continued on Fifteenth Page.)
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MANY POINTS GMNEI
Finals Captured by Americar

Athletes in Olympics.

BACON WINS HURDLE RACE

Irons of Chicago Hakes New Broai
Jump Record.

RECTOR LOSES 100-METER RUI

Walker, South Africa, Gets Awa]
Better and Wins the Race by

Small Margin.

FIELD AND TRACK EVENTS.
The following shows the standingof the American and English

athletes in Held and track events:
F.Tent. r. 9. England.

Hammer throw 80
r..OOO-mpter walk o8
1.500-meter run 54
Discus throw tfree stylet. A O
Plants throw (Greek stylet 8
Team race, three miles.. 5 5
Shot put 6.1
Ten-mile walk OA
.1.200-meter steeplechase.. 1 8
Tug-nf-war OA
Fire-mile run o8
800-meter run 5O
Standing broad jump OO
Running high jump 5 l's
Running broad jump 80
400-meter hurdles 81
100-meter dash 3n

Totals 75 58la

LONDON*, July 22..The Americans senl

up their score in the field and track
events in the Olympic games many

points today. The final in the 400-meter
hurdle was won by C. J. Bacon. IrishAmericanAthletic Club. Harry- L. Hillntan.New York Athletic Club, was second.and Treemer. United Kingdom, was

third. The time of the winner was 55
seconds.
F. C. Irons. Chicago Athletic Association.won the running broad jump witn

24 feet fit* inches, which is a new Olympicrecord. Rector. American, got second
place In the 100-meter finals.
The first heat In the semi-final in the

400-meter flat race was won by J. C. Carpenter.Cornell University.
G. S. Dole, Yale University, won the

final in the catch-as-catch-can wrestling,
defeating Slim. England.

Semi-Finals in 200-Meter Run.
The semi-finals .of the 200-meter flat

race furnished four as exciting heats as
have been witnessed at the stadium since
the games opened. In the first heat Kerr,
Canada, won by a foot from WHKam F.
Hamilton. Chicago A. A. The Canadian,
who had the post, made a fast start, and
coming up the stretch he had a lead of a
yard over the heavily built American. AlthoughHamilton is not such a graceful
runner as Kerr, he was seen to be making
good headway, and the galleries stood up
to witness the closest finish of the Olympic.The judges decided that Kerr had
won by a foot, but to the spectators it
looked as though even less space divided
the two runners.

i he Americans had the second heat to
themselves, and N. J. Cartmell, Universityof Pennsylvania, was the winner.
Cloughen, Irish-American A. C., won

the third heat handily, disposing of George
Reid and Hurdsfleld. United Kingdom.
There were no'American runners in the

fourth heat, which was won by Hawkins,
United Kingdom.

Banning Broad Jump.
All the. medals in the running broad

jump will cross the Atlantic. F. C. Irons,
Chicago A. A.: Daniel J. Kelly, IrishAmericanA. C., and Bricker, Canada,
qualifying for the finals. The preliminarycontests were notable for Irons'
Jump of 24 feet 5 Inches, which establisheda new Olympic record.
E. T. Cook. Cornell University; John

J. Brennan, Marquette University, and
Frank Mount Pleasant. Carlisle Indian
School, each went over 22 feet, while S. H.
Bellah. Stanford University, California,
was just under this distance.
Another American to distinguish himselfthis morning was G. S. Dole, Yale

University, who won his bouts in both
the first and second rounds of the featherweightto 133 pounds wrestling.

Unlucky in the Draw.
The sports this morning began with the

running broad jump, which event reached
its final today, and which, was going on
at the same time as me oenu-nnai 01 me

HOO-meter flat race. The Americans were
rather unlucky in the draw In the latter
event. The draw was even worse for the
United Kingdom teani than for the Americans,as they had their five men bunched
in the last two heats.
In the seml-flnals of the 400 meters flat,

another event in which there was great
interest. Merriam and Carpenter. America.met Davies and Young. United King1dom. in the first heat, while in the second
Prout. America, mot Halswelle, the Englishchampion, as well as Montague and
Nichols of the United Kingdom. Taylor
and Ramey were drawn In the third heat
against H. H. Ryle, the Cambridge sprinter.and Malfalt of France. White, Atiee
and Robbins. America, were in the fourth
heat with Sobert. Canada.

The 100-Meter Bun.
The 100-meter final was wron by R. E.

Walker, South Africa, in 10 4-5 seconds.
Rector. University of Virginia, was second:Kerr, Canada, third, and Cartmell,
University of Pennsylvania, fourth.
Walker's strongest point is his remarkable
ability to make a quick start. In every
heat in which he contested he got ofT the
line ahead of his competitors. He seemed
even to anticipate the pistol, and several
limes ne maue iais»* siaus ana was cautionedby the starter.
Walker's victory was a popular one.

The officials all rushed to the finishing
place, surrounded the victor and cheered
him. At the same time the thousands all
around the vast oval stood up on their
seats and cheered, while the air was full
of straw hats. Then the green-Jerseyed
athlete was seized by his friends and
borne ofT on their shoulders.
Passing the American stand he was

given a great demonstration. A red union
Jack with the African arms on the field
went up the staff, with the Stars and
Stripes below it. and at this the cheering
broke out again. The Englishmen wer«
gratified to see the monotonous succession
of American victories broken by a Britisher,even if lie was h colonist.
After the race Walker donned a jacket

and trousers over his green running suit,
trimmed with orange, and was escorted
to the royal ho*, where Queen Alexandra,
the Duke of Connaught and the Crown
Prince of Sweden congratulated him and
shook him by the hand. Walker, who It
slender and youthful looking, was greatly
embarrassed by the honors.

Victor of Bacon and Hillman.
Bacon and Hillman had all their own

way in the 400-meter hurdle. It was only
a question of which of them would com<
in first. They rounded the turn yardi
ahead of Burton and Tremeer, and foughl

A
1

It out for first place In the stretch. Bacon
succeeded in beating his team-mate, and
his time. 55 seconds, establishes a new

Olympic record.
The Running Jump.

Irons was the winner of the running
brbad Jump. Daniel J. Kelly, IrishAmericanAthletic Club, was second,
with 23 feet 3% inches, and Bricker,
Canada, was third, with 23 feet 3 inches.

E.. T. Cooke, Cornell, and John J.
Brennan. Marquette, get certificates of
merit for their jumps, 22 feet 10%
inches and 22. feet 6>4 inches, respectively.
When the section of the running broad

Jump for which D. R. Sherman, Dartmouth;had been drawn, was called
Sherman was running his heat in the
200-meter event. He went from the
track to the jumping grounds, but as he
Was late in getting there the judges
would not allow him to participate.

The 400-Meter Semi-Finals.
Carpenter. Cornell University, won tne i

first heat of the 400-meter scmi-flnal; (
Davles, United Kingdom, was second,
and N. A. Merriam. University of Chicago,was third. Time, 40 2-5 seconds.
The second heat in this event was won

by Halswelle. United Kingdom. Time.
48 4-5 seconds. Montague, United Kingdom,second; Nichols, United Kingdom,
third. William C. Prout, Boston Athletic

, Association, fourth.
Third heat.J. B. Taylor. Irish-AmericanAthletic Club, won in 49 4-5 seconds;

H. P. Ramey, Chicago Athletic Association,second; Ryle, United Kingdom,
third.
Fourth heat.D; R. Robbins, Yale University,won in 49 seconds; Sebert, Canada,second; J. C. Atlee. Princeton University,did not finish when he saw that

Robbins had won.
The Judges made a correction in Halswelle'stime in Ihe second heat. He

covered the 400 nftters in 48 2-5 seconds,
a record for this distance. He then ran
on to the quarter-mite mark, and his time
for this distance was 48 4-5 seconds.

NIGHT RIDERS ABROAD.

They Burn Railroad Stations in
Kentucky.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. July 22..Night ridersburned the Illinois Central stations at
Gracey. Otter Pond and Cerulean Springs,
in Christian county, Ky.. last night.
The object is supposed to have been

revenge for the company's allowing the
state militia to camp on the railroad
property at Cobb during a recent disturbance.
"Two weeks ago when a squad of soldiersvisited Cobb they were ordered

away, food was refused them and they
were told they would not be permitted to
establish a camp. At Gracey this morningtwenty masked and armed night riders
captured the telephone exchange, took the
two operators with them to the station
and after setting the house on fire they
rode away.
At Cerulean Springs the burning was

quietly accomplished. At Cobb after the
building was fired the night riders shot
guns and' pistols and then rode away.
Each raid was made by a different squad.

e

TO C5RE SOCIAL EVIL,

Chicago Pastor Has a Plan for Committeeof 100.
CHICAGO. July 22..Rev. Morton Culver

Hartsell of South Park Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church, who has been much
In the public eye lately as a crusader,
has a novel Idea for curbing the social
evil in Chicago. He proposes an organ'ization of a committee of. one hundred
prominent men of this city to be selected
from the various walks of life, to stjdy
the evil scientifically and make recomImendattons to the city for legislative action.

I Believing oonditions in the city are
worse now than they ever were before

i Mr. Hartsell desires the Investigation to
be made from every aspect, physiological,
economical, social and legislative. He
wants physicians, lawyers, editors, u.in'Isters. business men, settlement workers

i and college professors to co-ordinate
their efforts as members of the comrnit'tee.
He proposes that the committee emulatethe work of the New York committeeof fifty, wnich recently made a iho

1ough study of the saloon problem in New
York.

\ Col. Vilas Very HI.
' MADISON. Wis., July 22..Col. William

P. Vilas, who suffered a cerebral hemorrhageMonday. Is still unconscious, there
1 being little apparent change in his cons

dltion.
, Dr. Frank Billings of Chicago has been
I called into consultation.
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V NOCTURNAL NUISANCE.

ARREST LMOTORMAN
United States Attorney Will

Prosecute for Speeding.

NOT IN HANDS OF DISTRICT

Transfer of Control of Bailways
Changes Situation.

OFFICIALS HOLD CONFERENCE

Interstate Commerce Commission and

Prosecuting Officer Agree as to

the Procedure.

The first step toward prosecuting local
street railway companies for violations of
the speed regulations since Congress vest,
ed control of the local railways in the
interstate commerce commission was

taken today. A warrant was issued for
the arrest of Frederick Wilson, a motormanIn the employ of the Capital Traction
Comoanv. charaine him with runnlne a

car at the rate of twenty-five miles an
hour. The warrant was issued by AssistantUnited States Attorney Ralph
Given in the Police Court as the representativeof United States Attorney Baker.
Explaining the status of the United

States attorney in the matter today, Mr.
Given said: "The present step toward the
prosecution of violations by the local
electric railways is the result of a completeunderstanding between members of
the interstate commerce commission and
Mr. Baker. This office is acting by requestof the commission. Before bringing
prosecutions here we confer with the Districtrailway commission, to which all
local complaints are referred. The presentstep is only the beginning."

History of the Complaint.
The history of the complaint and the

manner in which the matter was placed
in the hands of the United States attorney
for prosecution is that during the morning
of June 17 last Bicycle Policeman Lautenof the sixth precinct was performingduty on Pennsylvania avenue, and his
attention was attracted to the speed of
a car between 4% street and the Peace
Monument, under the control of Frederick
Wilson, motorman. Lauten paced the car

and says it was moving at the rate of
twenty-five miles an hour, according to
the speedometer attached to his "police
bicycle.
Later in the day Lauten appeared beforeAssistant Corporation Counsel Pugh

and requested a warrant for the arrest of
Wilson, alleging violation of the* speed
regulations. The request was In accordancewith custom. Lauten was surprised
when told that such prosecutions could
no longer be handled in the District
branch of the Police Court. That evening
the policeman reported the matter to his
commanding officer, who referred it to
MaJ. Sylvester, superintendent of police.

Referred to commission.
The superintendent, in turn, forwarded

.Lauten's communication to the District
Commissioners, who carefully inquired
into the matter and then sent the papers
in the case to the interstate commerce
commission. This was followed July 14

by a conference at the instance of ChairmanKnapp of the latter commission, at
which Mr. .Knapp, the members of the
District electric railway commission, Mr.
Baker and Mr. Ralph Given were present,
at the request of Commissioner Knapp.
The result of this conference, it is

stated, was that Mr. Baker and his representativesconsented to prosecute cases
coming under the jurisdiction of the interstatecommerce commission.

RELIGIOUS MOCKERY.

Prof. Co* Takes a Shot at Certain
Evangelists.

CHICAGO. July 22..Prof. Albert G. Coe
of Northwestern University criticises
modern evangelism as a means of conversionand compares It to a»well known
"cure" for confirmed drunkards. Writing
in the American Journal of Theology, is-

^S^» Jl Jl «i«^

sued from the University of Chicagi
Press, last evening, the professor says:
"In the first place, there Is a prima fach

ground for the use in certain cases oi
evangelistic methods that look towarc
sudden and profound upheavals of th«
mind. But in the second place, there i<
imperative ground for the careful ellmina
tlon of such methods and for the genera
use of methods that look to more deliber
ate and controlled reactions.
Confirmed drunkards as a class preBew

a field in which the former method seemi
to be justified. The reason therefor h
found in the same traits of the drunkard':
mind that enable specialists, in nervoui
diseases to overcome the drink habit bj
suggestion."
PTof. Coe deMfyes also that there is be

ing developed a religious quackery. H(
writes:
"Wise religious leaders and workers tak«

advantage of the ascertained facts, perceivingthat increased knowledge bring?
increased power to influence men. Unwiseleaders and workers shun such
knowledge and as a cure there is growing
up a religious quackery parallel to th«
quackery that practices medicine but refusesto be guided, by medical science."

FUNERAL PLANS DELATED.

A. G. Menocal Will Probably Res1
in Arlington Cemetery.

Although final arrangements have no

been made at the Navy Department fo
the funeral services over the remain;
of Civil Engineer A. G. Menocal, U. S. N.
retired, who died in New York city Tues
day. it is practically settled that th<
funeral will be held in this city tomorrov
afternoon, and that tlie interment wil
be at the Arlington national cemetery.
The department is awaiting informatioi

from the family before making: hni
arrangements. It is understood the fam
ily desires that the funeral shall bi
strictly private, and without any militar;
formality.

DR. H. S. COLTON ASSIGNED.

Will Occupy Smithsonian Seat iz
Zoological Station at Naples.

The Smithsonian seat in the zoologica
station at Naples. Italy, has been as

signed for a period of from four to si:
months between October t. 1908, an<

June 1. 1900, to Dr. Harold S. Colton. s

young Investigator and o faduate of tlv
University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Colton proposes to* conduct an in

vestigation relative to certain small ma
rine animals.

FARMER OFF TO AXASKA.
_________

To Take Charge of Government Ex
hibit for Seattle Exposition.

James L. Farmer of the Department o

the Interior will leave this evening fo
Alaska, where he will be actively em

ployed in connection atfth the Unitet
States government exhibit for the Alas
ka-Tukon civic exposition, to be heh
in Seattle, Wash., beginning June. 1909.
Mr. Farmer was selected by Jesse E

Wilson, assistant secretary of the in
terlor, who is acting as the _chairmai
xof the government board of managemen
for the exposition, because of his prac
tical knowledge of exposition matters. Hi
has been connected with expositions a

Nashville, Omaha, Paris, Buffalo, St
T.ftnio anH Ta nmctown
Mr. Farmer said today that the Alaska

Yukon exposition would not deal witl
the Alaska of the Esquimaux, as mucl
as the "new Alaska," and would shov
reasons why more people and mon
money should come to that section. Mr

- Farmer will have a large part of th(
control of the $100,000 government fun*
for the purpose of perfecting the Unite*
States exhibit.

DROUGHT RELIEVED.

Heavy Rain in Pennsylvania Starti
Up Collieries.

FOTTSVILLE. Pa.. July 22..A heavj
rain storm which passed over this sec
tion last night broke a long drought an*

will permit of the resumption of worl
at many collieries which have been Idli
for lack of water. At the collieries cverj
gutter and avenue down which wctei
flows was turned into the reservoirs, t*
that no water went to waste.
The breweries complain that all theii

empty beer kegs are Impounded m th<
mining villages, the inhabitants us nj
them to roll water down the mountaii
sides, water being transported in thh
manner for miles.

Sweden Xing Will Travel.
PARIS, July 22..Jt Is announced thai

the King of Sweden wgll pay official vlsiti
'

to England and France in - October ant
November.

t

VIEWS OHJAFT'S TRIP
Differing Opinions Regarding

Oyster Bay Conference.

ITS POLITICAL BEARING

Demonstrates Entire Accord With
the President.

WILL BE EFFECTIVE IN WES1

Nominee Will Be Much Missed at
- Hot Springs, Where He Has BecomeGreat Favorite.

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
HOT SPRINGS. Va.. July 22..There

was great excitement and much argufying
among the little groups of Mr. Taft'e
friends, well-wishers and friendly politicianswhen he announced late yesterday
afternoon that he would goJLo Oyster Bay
to consult the President about his speech
of acceptance. Some favored the move
and others deprecated it. Some wore sure
they discerned political advantage in it
and ofhers feared it would turn out detrimentally.
One faction held that it savored of toe

much dependence upon President Roosevelt.of yielding to his judgment upon a

speech to whose effect upon the people
, Mr. Taft and not President Roosevelt is

to be either the beneficiary or the victim.
The other side contended that in the

present temper of the people of the mid41.thi. Knttlp I. to he fnueht.
Uic coi , rv iiv V vitw ,

Mr. Taft will make ten friends to one

lost in the east, by letting the country
understand at every turn that he is in
thorough sympathy with President Rooseveltand his policies; that the President
approves of his utterances and that there
Is not the slightest breaking away from
President Roosevelt, but. on the contrary,
the closest affiliation with him and his

political doctrines.
This faction was in the majority, and

commended Taft for going openly to

Oyster Bay to show his manuscript to
the President and demonstrate to the

; country his intimate reliance upon the
President's Judgment. These men pointed

3 out that already there are demands for
President Roosevelt's presence in the com>lng campaign, to hold the radical re~publicans into line, and they went on to

: say that If there is such a condition in
1 the party there is every reason to show
t to the country now the Intimate symspathy between the President and Mr.
. Taft.
l Taft's Own Idea.

Mr. Taft himself was very frank about

t the case. In a little informal talk with
s the newspaper men he said be desired
s to consult the President about thg speech.
| He had great admiration for the Presirdent's political judgment, and the Presidenthad been kind enough to Interest
- himself in Mr. Taft's behalf. He there«fore concluded to take the manuscript

in person and go over It with the Presisdent. He said, in reply to a question, that
- he did not know whether any one else
i would be present at the conference or

* ** * -t 1 J 1

. not, but that ir secretary- rvoui suuuiu i»o

i in the neighborhood he would be glad to

f have him read It also.
» Mr. Taft's plans Indicate that he will
. not be averse to making some changes in

the speech if considered desirable. He
will leave one copy of the speech with the
printer in New York while he goes to
Oyster Bay with another, and alterations,
if any. can be made in the proof,

t In the course of this talk Mr. Taft also
made it known that he had abandoned
the idea of delivering a short speech. He

t said he would have to draw it out at some

r length to discuss In detail and more care9fully some features of importance. On
leaving New York he will go directly to

' Cincinnati to his brother's home. '

"And I hope when I get there Satureday." he added with a jolly laugh, "there
v will be a base ball game In town, If there
1 is I surely will attend."

There was considerable speculation as to
u the source of the suggestion which led to

I! Mr. Taft's determination to take up his
_ speech with the President. In answer to
s a question Mr. Taft said the suggestion
y came from himself. There was much

curiosity to know whether Chairman
Hitchcock, who is row in the west feeling
the radical pulse, advised for or against
the move. The proposition has been

. under consideration for several days, and
I was decided yesterday. Mr. Taft intended

to keep it quiet until today, so as to avoid
being besieged en route, but the news

,1 came out at Oyster Bay.
Taft Will Be Missed.

Jj The visitors' colony here is heartbrokenat his departure. He has been
the life of the place and. although the
expression may seem a misfit, consider.ing avoirdupois, the pet of the whole

- company. He ambles through the spaclousparlors, receiving a constant ovation.He radiates geniality and good
nature, and his smile is infectious. He
smiles a great deal, and three minutes
after he appears in a group everybody
is in a grin. He dances, and plays golf,

. and has a good time, but he is a worker.
too. He has an office with a systemratized office force, and everything goes

- like clockwork. Through breakfast bejfore 8:30, he drives for the office, pausing
to chat awhile with the early-bird newspapermen as he goes through. He han1dies his mail and receives visitors who
come weighty with information, advice

!. and encouragement, more or less im-porta.n\
1Ww«tarl/in« Visitnrs

...*J OV-. .

Some of these visitors are funny ind of
folk. They are so mysterious, they blow
in with portentous manner, talk guardedlyand leave much to be inferred. There
was Senator Jonathan Bourne, the Rooseveltsecond elective term boomer, who
had the boys all keyed up with anxiety as

to some deep, dark political mission.
Pshaw! Turned out today that he Just

came in to have a game of golf with Mr.
Taft. That was a very interesting game,
and all turned out to see the start off.
Frank B. Kellogg, the trust buter, led off
with a bully drive far up toward the
first hole; then Mr. James H. Hoyt of
Cleveland came next, not quite so good;
then Senator Bourne, lean and wiry,
grasped the driver and smote the ball,
which followed Mr. Kellogg's closely.
Mr. Taft on the tee.he has first to

"set" the ball on its little pinch of sand,
which requires stooping and balancing.
"That's the best exercise I get," says he,
as he straightens up. Everybody is quiet
as he measures his stroke. "Crack" he
hits it, and it describes a beautiful high
curve and rolls way up the links. Just
then, as if in applause, a big crash of
thunder over the hill sends the ladles
scampering from the lawn, and indicates
a coming shower. But the golfers kept
on. and sure enough "got theirs" before
they finished the round. They came
back drenched but good natured.

N. O. M.

New Internal Revenue Collector.
The appointment of Malcolm J. McT.eodof Detroit as internal revenue collectorIn the first district of Michigan,

I vice David Meginnity, resigned, has been
announced by, the Treasury Department.

1 MISS CASPARI PLEADS
I Asserts Innocence and Waives

Examination.

i BAIL IS FIXED AT $5,000

i Brother Proposes to Allow Her ti
Bemain in Custody.

« ACCUSED WOMAN INDIFFERENT

; Takes No Interest in Proceedings.
Brief Hearing in Court.
Prisoner Is Committed. y
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Miss Frances Caspar!.
Miss Frances A. Casparl, alleged to

have swindled many women out of thousandsof dollars In cash by representing
herself to be a prosperous book agent and
inducing her victims to invest in a book
scheme, was arraigned before Judge Kimballof the Polico Court this morning for
preliminary hearing on the charge of
grand larceny.
Througfi "counsel she waived her right

to a preliminary examination. I'pon the
suggestion of Assistant Pnited States AttorneyRalph Given that bail be fixed at
$5,000 she was held in that sum for the
action of the grand Jury.
Dr. Caspari called at police headquartersthis afternoon and discussed his sister'scase with Inspector Boardman. He

said he saw that nothing could be accomplishedby giving security for his sister.It was his intention to allow her to
remain in custody. Before returning to
Baltimore he arranged to send ids sister
what wearing apparel and other things
she would need while in prison.

Court Proceedings Brief.
The proceedings in the Police Court

were short, the arraignment and committingof the defendant not consuming
over tive minutes. When the case was

called by Clerk Sebrlng the defendant appearedbefore the bar and entered a formalplea of not guilty. Immediately
afterward the right to the preliminary examinationwas waived, the bail determinedand the defendant committed.
During the entire proceeding Miss Caspar!appeared to be the coolest person in

the courtroom. She was sirflply dressed,
but her raiment was of good quai.ty.
After entering her plea she apparently
took little interest in what was going on.

The. specific charge on which the defendantwas committed was the alleged
theft of $900 May 2 from Mrs. Elizabeth
W. Qemmlll of 1400 Corcoran street.
There was nothing in the simple, explicit
phraseology of the papers in the caee
to indicate its importance.
In anticipation that Miss Caspar! would

ask for a preliminary examination and
that testimony relative to the charges
filed against her today would be taken
Detectives Baur and Cornwell of the centraloffice, who made the arrest, were

present in the courtroom with all the
necessary witnesses, ready to testify to

the^lleged transactions of Miss Oaspari.
and'the complaining witness and the consequentdevelopments eventually loading
up to the arrest of the defendant.
With Miss Casparl in court today was

her brother. Dr. Charles Caspari. a well
known and prosperous druggist of Baltimore,who came to this city a day or

so ago in response to the defendant's
messages for help.
At the conclusion of the court s session

the defendant was removed to the I'nlted
States jail by Deputy Marshal Lacy and
his assistants.

What Has Become of MoneyP
Maj. Sylvester, Inspector Boardinan ana

Detectives Baur and Corntfcell arc displayingmore than ordinary interest in
the case of Miss Caspari.
The puzzling feature of her case is

what disposition she has made of tho
thousands of dollars she has obtained by
means of her book club scheme. It is
evident she has not spent the money on

herself. There is nothing to show she
invested in real estate. Nor have the policefound anything to indicate that she
ever had a hank account.
The woman admits having obtained

more than $1<l0,00l> from Baltimore people
seven years ago. She was unable to

spend any of it during the five years she
was in prison. What she obtained from
people in Rochester. N. Y.. where she
lived before she came to this city, the
police do not know.
Her correspondence indicates that she

obtained money by methods similar to
those emoloyed here from persons living
in other places. She is known to have
obtained about $.1,300 from residents of
this city during her short stay here, at
the same time corresponding and doing
business with persons living in other sections.
"Could she have had an accomplice?'*

was the question that was asked this
morning.
The police say they found nothing to

suggest that any other person had cooperatedwith her here or elsewhere. It
was suggested that she may have buried
the money and that some day the hidden
treasure will be found. It is known "that
she had been in the habit of taking car

rides from time to time and it is regarded
as possible that upon such occasions sha
went to the country for a safe place tai
hide the money. *

"I do not see .how the woman could
have spent more than $2,000 a year, at tha
very most," remarked a police official this

I morning. "Unless she had an accomplice
* j


